
Writing 

Create your own comic strip story., using the characters you 

drew last week. 

Have a look at the features of a comic strip to help  you and 

use the template in your home learning pack to support you in 

presenting your comic. 

Think carefully 

about what will 

happen in your 

comic strip. 

What challenges 

does the main 

character face? 

How are these 

Maths 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Reading 

Read and answer the comprehension questions all about Henry 

the VIII in your home learning pack . Check the meaning of any 

new words you come across in a dictionary. Use A.P.E to help 

you answer the questions 

 

Answer it 

 

Prove it 

 

Explain it  

 

 

 

 

 

Science 

Visit the website below: 

https://sciencebob.com/category/experiments/ 

 

Look through the fantastic science experiments; choose one to 

try at home . Record your findings, in your notebook. What  

challenges did you face? What did you learn? There are lots of 

interesting videos to watch too. 

Enjoy! 

                              PSHE 

 Have a go at writing  down some ‘Random Acts Of Kind-

ness’. Think of ways that you can help your family ,careers or  

siblings  at home. Reflect on some kind words you could  

share with them. You may like to store your ideas in a jar but 

you don't have too. Try to remember to be kind to everyone 

around you. 

Always remember: 

R.E 

As the month of Ramadhan draws to a close, many Mus-

lims around the world will celebrate the festival of Eid Ul 

Fitr.  Read the Eid Ul Fitr PowerPoint. Then have a go at 

answering the questions and completing  the activities. Eid 

will be different  with social isolation this year. Note down 

some ideas of how Muslims can still make this time special 

for themselves and  their loved ones. 

     Year 6 Home Learning Pack Week 10 

Try the arithmetic problems in your home learning pack. 

Remember to use BIDMAS to help you with the order of 

Please be aware that the activities set are optional, open ended tasks for you to use when and if you wish. There is no expectation that all the tasks are completed. We invite 

families to pick and choose learning activities that work for them; to take a break/holiday from home learning if you wish or keep on with the routine depending on individual 

circumstances. 



Have a look at the features 

of a comic strip. Have you 

included these in your 

comic strip? 



 

Comic strip template 





Maths Questions 



Maths Answers 



Top tip: Remember to play Maths  

Prodigy online each week and to use 

Education City.  

Spellings: Choose 5 spellings to practise each day from the 

Years 5&6 Spelling List. Remember to be as creative as you like to 

help you learn the spellings. Some of our favourite ideas are: 

-using the spellings in sentences 

-writing all the vowels (a,e,i,o,u) in a different colour 

-creating a word search or a crossword of your spelling words 


